California State
Library
sacrareentu 9,
California

Used Aircraft Texts
t sed Jireraft tett books

"valuable
reference sources" will
he sold for tiS cents today and
Friday in the Aeronautics Lab.
according to Art Mess, representative of Alpha Eta Rho and
the Institute of Aeronautical
Sciences, sponsors of the sale.
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dminist
n Building,
today. %lace tomorrow Is the last
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SJS Plans
Closed TV
Operation

1

Without leaving the campus,
2000 students will he given teaching observation instruction next
semester, according to John West fall, coordinator of television services.
The instruction will be given by
means of $60,000 worth of television equipment that arrived this
week. Included are a mobile unit
and 27 television monitors, with
21, 24 and 27 inch screens. The
monitors have twice as good reception as most home receivers,
Westfall said, adding that 27 classrooms will be equipped with receivers.
CLOSED CIRCUIT
The television service, a closed
circuit system, will be utilized for
students of education, psychology,
health and hygiene and engineering, he said, pointing out that the
service will be made available on
request for any SJS project.
Westfall noted that observation
instruction by television will eliminate transportation problems and
enable guidance of observation by
SJS instructors. "The television
service will produce more natural
classroom circumstances because
the students are not conscious of
being observed," Westfall said.
FIRST PROGRAM
The first program of television
instruction is scheduled for six
weeks at Horace Mann Elementary starting Feb. 27. Cameras in
the classroom will be operated by
electronic remote control from the
mobile unit, a self-contained television station. Classroom activities
will be televised to SJS for teacher education instruction.
The television service is expected to operate about 4 hours daily,
in addition to evening and special
programming. Ills a complete television system in itself, having
two-way simultaneous midi and
visual reception. "This is the only
system of this type in operation
in the United States today," West fall declared.
Other schools scheduled for programming next semester include
Selma Olinder Elementary’, Roosevelt and San Jose High Scholl.

African State
Is Discussed

Sir Andres Cohen. a Foft-spoken
polished parliamentarian, spoke
before an audience of SJS students
and faculty last night in the Little
Theater.
Speaking on the subject, "Africa: Problems of Building Modern
States." Sir Andrew drew from
five years experience as a British
governor and commander-in -chief
of Uganda,. Africa and built his
talk entirely around that state.
Sir Andrew began his talk by
pointing out that 25 years ago
there was little interest shown in
Britain over the subject of Africa,
and in the U.S. there was even less.
"Today," he said, "not only have
M.- U.S. and Britain become interested in Africa, but Africa also
has become interested in them. U.
S. and British colleges and universities are beginning to attract students from all over Africa. Visits
by American and British diplomats
and hosinessmen also have stimulated African interest In the West.
This is hound to benefit Africa."
Uganda is a country with a
temperate climate. the British
leader stated. It has about five
and a Ralf million people, most of
whom are peasant farmers who
grow two basic crops, cotton and
coffee. There is a small laboring
,class and an increasing middle
class.
Minorities in the country include 50,000 Indians and about
30.000 Europeans who are not considered permanently settled. Europeans hold most of the leading
’positions in the country. hut this
is giving way to more and more
dative control. Self government is
being taught the people by the
British.
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SJS To Relinquish
Record

’No Request
For Reactor:
Wahlquist iEnrollment
By BOB KAUTH
Pres. John T. Wahlquist told
The Spartan Daily yesterday that
no appropriations for an SJS atomic reactor are Included on the
1958-59 Governor’s Budget.
lie explained that the S Ca t e
Board of Education had been requested for the permission to ask
for nuclear training funds but that
the state never had been asked.
’DISAPPOINTED’
"We were disappointed, of
course, when our request was not
granted," he said, pointing it that
the State Board of Education had
Passed a policy permitting state
colleges to request funds for the
maintenance of nuclear reactors,
obtained by federal grants or as
gifts.
The State Board of Education,
he explained, felt that a nuclear
instruction program could be
launched with "sub-critical assemblies." such as field trips. Nuclear
engineering programs are being
given at Stanford. the University
of California, and the California
Institute of Technology on this
basis.
The State Board of Education
did agree that a need for the state
to provide funds for nuclear reshould be re-evaluated withactoin
ingactors
the next two years, thus allowstate colleges time to become
familiar with and improve nuclear
training programs.
OTHER ACTION
In other action, Pres. Wahlquist
maid AlmanAlsairga-Laonard Sullivan, educator and engineer and
former dean of engineering at the
University of Santa Clara, had
been employed by the liaison committee, composed of UC regents
and State Board of Education
members, to investigate and make
recommendations as to whether
SJS and other state colleges
should be permitted to give graduate engineering instruction.

L.A. State
Largest
By 1963-64
Long-time leader in the state
college system, SJS is destined to
relinquish its number one position

to Los Angeles State College by
1963-64, a projected state college
onroilmenf report presented at a
recent meeting of the State Department of Education in Los Angeles revealed.
Even though SJS will drop into
number two or esen number three
spot in the state college chain
Dere’. yt hat the nevi $200,00o nonierrs ii,, ml %t ill look like %viten
within the next ten years it is still
isimpleted nest fall. Located at rith and William streets. the priately owned not one of three college dorms) building isi II con- expected to reach a regular stuOr, Richard Lewis. bead of Audio-% istoil Sert ices, and NIrts.
tain a snack area. office. typing room, laundry room and elet ator.
dent enrollment of 18.400 by 1968.
Gaither Lee Martin, supervisor of SJS closed-ciretilt television,
lloweter, Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, housing counselor, said that apA re’, talon of the enrollment
Inspect monitors and roomer lens camera included with the 560,being
taken
Net.
not
plications are
_
000 uorth of television equipment delivered here this week.
projections for t he ( ’111110 mist
photo by Audio-VisuaL
state college,’ compiled by the
State Diviolon of Finance was
presented to the State Board of
Education In Los Angeles last
week, Pres. John T. W8011401,4
announced today.
According to figures included In
the report, San Jose State College
will be overtaken by the dual campuses of Los Angeles State College
By PATTI KELLY
State college faculty salaries
Student Council yesterday apSummer sessions teachers’ salin the number of regular students
pointed
Bob
Ellen
approxiincreased
and
Al
Undem
be
will
aries
will be reviewed at a meeting
Confusion seems to be the
1463_64.
I
’
to
a
mately 10 per cent, according
of the State College Presidents’ to serve as student chairmen on
watchword of the Student Court
Charter Day Committee.
teletype received by Joe H. West,
’POPULATION
CENTERS
Salary Committee in Sacrampto
dents- et -educetionist services and these dep..
1110 tremendous poptiletIon ernThe enmmIttee composed of facJan. 29, Pres. John T. Wahlquist
At
least the ipresidents and ad- ter.. of Los Angeles have been eitsummer sessions.
ulty, students and alumni has been
revealed today.
the eeti O ththte cot Dean West said no official sche- visers of four o the thirteen clubs
set up to plan a program for May
dule has been drawn up, but the being fined for not turning in or. lege’s rapid growth.
The committee is headed by Dr. 2,, the day SJS was granted a
State Personnel Boaid approved ganizational lists to the Activities’
A. E. Joyal, president of Fresno charter by the state of California.
In the school year 1963-64, Los
the recommendation of the Depart- Office are confused about tilers Angeles will have
Applications for chairman of Re13,300 students
State College.
standing
with
the
court.
summer
ment
of
Education
that
cognition Day will remain open one
and San Jose 12.600. Long Beach
According to Dr. Wahlquist,
start
The officers and advisers con- State College also
session salaries he increased
more week, according to ASB
is slated to oveach state college president is retacted by The Spartan Daily yes- ertake SJS in 1966 when
log with the slimmer of 1958.
President Don Ryan. This committhe forquested to submit the name of one
Only exception will be out of terday all seemed to be in the mer will have 16,200
tee will choose outstanding sturegular stufaculty member as a representastate staff members because they dark about what they were to do dents and the latter 16.100 regular
dents to be honored in June.
tive to the meeting.
about fines levied on them by students.
received an increase last year.
Dale Scott, Public Relations
"I have requested the Inter-Or- Committee chairman, told the
Dean West toured several East- the court and the promise of "furBy 19611 Lois Angeles State
ganizational Salary Committee on council approximately 60 per cent
Dr. Roy E. SITTIPS4111. state ern colleges and universities ear- ther action" to be taken against College Is espetted to have 20,
Faculty Salaries to suggest some- of 4000 Sparta Keys are unsold. superintendent of public in- her this semester and reported them.
600 students on its two rainone whom I might delegate as of- He said the committee plans to struction, will speak at com- that SJS summer salaries rank
Judy Hansen, tor..sident of Rigposes, San isprm and’alle
o
and
ficial representative of San Jose sell the booklets containing stu- mencement exercises to be held lower than other institutions. The no. Kappa,
th,ight It
Long Bench, 20.2110:
I nem to
State College," Dr. Wahlquist
dent and faculty addresses on re- Jan. 31 at 2:30 p.m. in the Men’s new raise will not alter Oils sittia- I had been eienred np.
and San Jose 18.4011. The latter
A meeting of the committee has gistration day.
court, pleaded guilty and heard
Gymnasium. Dr. Simpson will tion, according to the dean.
Retire Is 4,000 ntore than the
been called for Monday at 3:30
summer
bring
does
nothing
increase
of
She
said
that
The
a
fine"
statelevision
New and re-elected council he interviewed on
number appearing tin previous
p.m.
members were installed by Curtis tion KNTV and will speak on ra- session salaries in line with those she has filled out three or-Frani,enrollment prokwlions.
faculty
which
reregular
and
was
ational lints
"unaware
of the
Loft, chief justice of Student dio station KEEN that et ening.
Educators estimate that the full
that Sigma Kappa is still influx of World War II babies will
seived a raise in September.
Court, at yesterday’s meeting.
guilty."
I hit the nation’s college campuses
The president of Hui-O-Kamaal- lin the next two or three years as
na, Oliver Crowell, reported that college freshmen.
he asked the treasurer of the organization to pay the fine before JS ENROLLMENT
Plans to revive a past practice
San Jose State’s enrollment of
Christmas vacation. "I thought it
of holding a reception for SJS boxhad been paid, but Will have to i full time regular students this seers and the visiting team are un’contact the treasurer to clear this mester was 9229 its limited ender way by the Rally Committee.
rollment pushed the figure over
up," he said.
The receptions will he held after
and
.
("Thursday
week
He has two radio shows a
Dr. Donald M. West. assistant the 12.000 mark.
By RANDIE E. POE
the matches allowing the boxers
There was some speculation that
Sunday I on Berkeley’s FM station HPEA,
professor of chemistry and adviser
to mingle and talk with the fans.
Local rallies, athletic contests and more than a
it"r"t" 1"1" to the Student Affiliates of the SJS would still remain the number
This is expected to provide a
Bat Jazz poet rt American Chemical Society, stated one state college when the San
few stuffy parties have not engendered excitement
friendly atmosphere which will
concert was stag- he had paid the fine. "I under- Fernando campus of LA State deOr strong emotion on this campus.
help stimulate both local and stuBut a jazzy, poem -spouting Bohemian via San
" ’It 114." "I- stood that we had been given until cided to secede and establish an
dent interest in the sport.
lege in Portland, Jan 20 to pay the fine." he said 11th state college. San Fernando
First reception will be held on Francisco, Kenneth Rezroth, apparently has stirred
has a p
When asked for it statement State No action, however, has
campus after the bouts with the up some Spartan fury.
p..ared at liar% - concerning the fairness of the been announced to that effect and
Rexadvertising
posters
on
campus,
Several
University of Nevada boxing team
111Id I ale,
:ird
flne, Dr. %Vest said. "My state- the two campuses of Ramona and
roth’s appearance here Jan. 13 (Monday, 8:15 p.m.)
on Jan. 13.
higher edSan Fernando Valley are still
ment tvould not tw printable."
The practice of entertaining the in Morris Dailey Auditorium, have been torn down
ucation
instituknown as Los Angeles State.
teams after events has not been and destroyed during the past three weeks.
tions.
Theta Chi l’res. John Carillo alThe projections, as revised by
done for about five years, Mickey
. "People either hate him or love him," said Bart
One of his hest - so felt that his group had received the Division of Finance, give SJS
Simonet, Rally Committee chair- Snyder, chairman of Phi Mu Alpha, the music fraknown readings a "had deal." He said he had turn- the following estimated enrollman, said.
ternity sponsoring the concert. "Some dissenters are
features his own ed in the organizational sheet and ments of regular students from
If the reception plan takes hold, tearing down the posters as fast as we put them
poem,
h o u that the Student Court hadn’t 1961 to 1968, inclusive: 11.200:
Miss Simonet stated, it probably tip."
Shalt Not Kill." contacted him concerning the fine 11,900: 12,600: 13,800; 14,700;
will be extended to include other
Jar, p(vt ry is
16,100; 17.400, and 18.4uo
minor sports such as wrestling POETRY WITH JAZZ
A poet, playwright and critic, Ftexteth, 52, reads
not a congenial
and swimming.
poetry with jazz accompaniment. The Dick Mills
mish-mash with
cpaPta6Piel4
II
al
Quintet, which recently concluded a Jazz Showcase
Rexrot h.
for
take
engagement, will provide backdrop music during
one,
Caisialdtes
in
ebiatisn
tot
REXROTH
KENNETH
Rexroth’s SJS display.
It verN seriously June and the summer session must I.
... ’ahead of his time’
Indeed," he says. make application for graduation mi
Resroth, about as subtle as a neon light,
This is your big
’I started doing it long ago in the Green Mask in before Jan. 31.
has been called "foul-mouthed," "ahead of his
Chicago to Frankie Melrose’s piano and any boil’,
chance to Hive
time" anti "stunning" by various critics. Time
"Something to give Playboy a
Appointments may he scheduled II on Nettleton
else who uandered in to blow. Th4. music was pretMagsrine labeled him the "Mature Bohemian."
run for its money," says I.arry
ly gut bucket usually, sort of paleofunky, if you in Room 103 of the new Adminisdubbing his lit
s theme "the decline and fail
and Barclay shoes
Rodrigues, publicity chairman for
dig, and much of the poetry was Set.% ler, sand- tration Building Major -minor I.
of ’,meth ally everybody, delitered In a tone
at Roos Bros’
Lyke. campus feature magazine.
burr, even swinburne. hut some of it isatin’t.... sheet must be on file before schethat is as ere between a yaup and 111 is himper."
One of the magazine’s highlights
15 and 20 percent
appointment.
duling
an
read
been
to
Jazz,
"The
has
IS,
Waste,
Il
Land"
of
III
Itesrot’n began his career in (’ha-ago prior to
is Tyler’s Pix with its two page
off
on a select
hppeared."
shortly
it
after
World War II. After the war he came West. gleanspread of pin-ups.
Undergraduate pistol shooters
11
Ile is attempting to capture some of the ’Von.
grasp of these
per’ng
his
his
through
controversial
reputation
Lyke, which will feature old lafancily and discipline’. of the old Kansas City days may try out for Intercollegiate
formances at The Cellar in San Francisco. He
fine shoes.
v.orites such as I.ykable Prof. I.ykcompetition Inch.% and tomorrow
of jazz,
speaks "at least" seven languages
able Poll and Pilfered Pix, also
Nathe
a
in
at
"We’re trying to bring that free -sounding swing starting at it :30
promises an interview to end all llIPTURN POET TO AUDIENCE’
up to date." Rexroth states, ’ rhythmically, melodtional Guard Armory. grid and
interviews, according to Rodrigues.
"My purpose," Bexroth states. sis to bring the
ically. and to give it a new depth of meaning
Jonte.4 streets. aceordIng to
sale
on
Wednesday
goes
Lyke
for poet hack. Poetry and jazz together return the poet
rived in part from the enriched content brought in
Melln 111. Miller, am...late pro
25 rents.
to his audience."
by the poetry."
0.104r,
lessor uf polhe

Review of Faculty Students Appointed
Salaries Scheduled To Chairmanship
Soon in Sacramento For Charter Day

Rally Committee
Plans Reception

Don’t Storm Dorm YET

Professors
To Receive

SJS Clubs
Confused
Fines

5

Scheduled Appearance of Rexroth
Creates Hullaballoo on Campus

NM

Lyke Sales Start
On Wednesday

II III
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HOLLYW(X)D I UPI - Joseph
Cotton has a theory that television will eliminate regional language accents and colloquialisms
In this country within a generation or so.
"We’ll all be talking the same
language, so to speak,- he ventured in a slight southern accent.
"TV is more effective titan radio
or movies in neutralizing accents
because people spend more time
with it."
He believes Southerners from
deep Mississippi conversing with
rural Vermonters would have more
trouble understanding one another.
than they would interpreting Russian.
"Gradually, and thanks in large
part to TV. these differences are
dying out. The Mid-Western twang
has all but disappeared," he says.
"The last bastion of ingrained
colloquialism. is Brooklyn. It may
be hundreds of years.betore Brooklynese becomes a dead language,
if you get my pernt."
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pacibcpipt
By BOB KAUTH
0
Yours truli received a sucker for Christmas Not an ordinary
sucker. mind you. But one that stood, as I recall, about tour by two
foot, no less.
It could be called an all -year-round -sucker. I suppose. The wellmeaning psrty. upon presenting me with this most losely of gilts,
tied appropriately with a large red ribbon, looked up with snickering
eyes and sweetly announced. "There is no symbolism insolsed." she
then trotted merrily away.
And there I was left standing_ And holding this monstrous sucker
I war choked with emotion. I didn’t know what to say. I had er
neglected to thank the little lady. These ire the times that try men:
souls.
It was just what I always wanted. And hoped for. A great, big
starker. One that would last all day. And longer.
When but a kid, so many, many years ago. I used to sell father’s
cigarette butts to the kid next door, just to purchase an all -day-sucker
I was then quite the sucker connoisseur. And I could scoff up an
all -day -sucker in less than half day I was a child prodigy, no doubt
This sucker, howeser, proved to be my match. For II days and
14 nights I struggled.
with that sucker. In the
On New lear’s ese, I was sitting h
preceding few days, I had almost managed to make it through the
red coloring.
The telephone rang. It was the 39-19-29 blonde living in the next
apartment. "Hell000 doll," she cooed, "I’m all alone, with a bucket of
ice, and it’s New Year’s ever
"Daiwa." I growled, pausing to light a Lucky. "I’ve got a job to
do.- I said, flexirg the biceps and slamming the telephone down.
I finally did make It through the red layer. But I was a sorry
sight, with a calloused tongue drooping from my lower lip. My hair
hung over my eyes.
With that tongue. I flipped the hair back into position. Then resting my tongue upon my shoulder. I called for help.
Two neighbor children were beckoned by my call. With the help
of their dog, they finished off that sucker.
I thanked them most politely when they left. They smiled weakly.
The dog left last. He growled ungratefully. His nose was warm.
But I must not sound ungrateful. For it is the thought and not
the gift that counts. So I shall thank that little lady, when my tongue
gets down to size.

He Yelled and They Came
BERKELEY (UPIThe Berke- !shattered and the front of an auto_
ley Drama Guild had a smash hit ;mobile Pushed its way into the
play theater.
on its hands even before the
The startled actors discovered
opened.
that seven cars were involved in
of
j
Hatful
While rehearsing "A
the accident. Police said it began
Rain" in its Town Hall Theater when a car driven by Charles E
Sunday. an actor playing a nar- King. 24. collided with one driven
cotics addict shouted: "They’re by Mary Buckman. 14.
King’s car leaped the curb, strikcoming for met"With that, there was a fearful ing several parked cars, and
crash. The doors flew open. glass smashed into the theater.

the
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By RANDIE E. POE

Jim Bishop, usually a good-natured reporter, grabbed a handful
of mud last week and aimed it at one of our favorite people, Louis
(Satchmo) Armstrong.
Beside being repugnant, his disparagement of saucer -eyed Satch
is unwarranted.
He belittles Satch for calling Ike -two-faced" last September.
Bishop writes:
-He (Satch) is scheduled to star on an upcoming TV show. For
one, I will not look. . . Tire President has made mistakes, and unless
he is super -human, will continue to make them. But to call him two.
faced is not only a personal insult, it labels him a hypocrite."
Bishop’s TV habits are entirely’ subjective and inunaterial. Personally, I could not care less whether he watches Satch or reads "Peyton Place."
But the author leaves the immaterial arena When he writes,
"What have you (Match) done for your people, except hurt them?"
Does Mr. Bishop hold that our democracy pros ides for the expression of "unpopular" opinions? Is Satch entitled to an opinion about
Ike, or is our President an unerring, infallible spirit beyond reproach?

Let Us Burn Constitution
If we an. not willing to tolerate criticism and minority dissent,
then let us burn the Constitution and Bill of Rights and seek anarchy
or a revved -up dictatorship.
I remember asking Armstrong last year If lie were convinced
the government was doing I.% erything possible to desegregate
soalittiloonoi sc hoots. I also nakedm
hi
if he often experiened discrlm-

Johnny Ray, the "cry" Crooner,
underwent a fenestration operation at Mount Sinai Hospital in an
Campus Canvass
effort to restore his hearing, which
a
has been impaired since childhood.
A hospital spokesman said the
Entered mmrxtimEil
as second class matter April I
operation, which creates a new
24. 1934 at San Jose, Calif., under ghe I
sounding board in the inner ear to
act of March 3, 1129 Mrnbr Califs*
replace the original "window"
aim Nwspper Publishers’ AssociatteeL
made ineffective by a bone anoPublished daily by th AssociMel $$.
By ClIAlit.ENE SHATTUCK
dents ot San Jose State College, excitint
maly, is Ki per cent effective. SucMen! There are less than 900
Saturday end Sunday, during the collibipt
cess of the operation on the 30 year with ono issue during **di final days until Christmas so now’s the
year-old singer should he known
xixrnintion priod.
time to get a gift for that "special
by today, the hospital said.
CYpreas 4-6414 Eciikatell.
girl." May I offer the following
Iv 210 Acixertiting Ent. 211
suggestions, as printed in the Napa
Subscriptions accepted only on
rInternationally known Japanese
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rage this season."
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Wir Editor
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Photo Editor
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Jim teach,
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Office Manager
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Distribution Mgr,
G. Allen Crricie
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Dean Armstrong, Jack Brotherton,
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’Napa J.C. Suggests
muzzles for Gals

inSatch

felt the administration was doing its best lat the ’time).
although it was his opinion that more speed should be employed.
"Too much Capitol kow-towing." He said, however, that he had not
encountered any racial difficulty, personally.

Sorry. Please Call Later
Since that time, we have had countless examples of racial friction in the south. Negro groups in Alabama, Georgia and Florida allpealed vainly to the White House for help. For weeks Ike did not
bother to answer. Then he politely declined. So sorry, please call later,
Only Satehmo and fellow Negroes know the biting cruelty of
racial bias. Bishop will never know..
The New Orleans trumpet man’s slap at Ike was not a pleasant
thing But our President’s inactivity has not been gratifying, either.

Right To Speak Out
Our ancestors reportedly developed this republic with constitu:
tional guarantees in mind. Among these, it is written, is the right of
minority groups to speak out when persecuted by the majority.
Perhaps it is a sign of the times when men cringe because a citi-Len has the audacity to censure the President.
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Young Women*
After Graduation, Begin
Your Career In An Executive Position I

1,,In R. tier (right) discusses the route of signals front the
tide through the IF stages of a microttate receiver.

"This was the kind of challenge I was looking for"

If you’re a college senior, you can prepare now for an important
executive future by applying for an officer’s commission in the Wcxnen’s
Army Corps. In addition to an officer’s ply and prestige, you will
have a position of vital responsibility.. .working side by side with male
officers in such challenging staff and administrative assignmenta ss:

a
4

Here’s what John A. Reiter, Jr.. B.S.
in Ile( ironies, Arizona State College,
says about the biggest project SO far
in his Bell System career.
’This was the kind of challenge I was
looking fora chance to assist in planning a microwave radio relay system
between Phoenix and Flagstaff. Arizot,d.
Five intermediate relas stations would It
needed, and
began by planning the
tower locations on ’line of sight’ path after a study of topographical
Then I made field studies using ailitnet.
measurements, and conducted path Ito determine how high each tower
should be. This was the trickiest part of
the job. It called for dctc, ling the pre--

ewe of reflecting surfa(cs along the

transmission route, and determining
measures necessary to avoid their effects.
"Not the least part of the job was
estimating the cost of each of the five
relay stations. All told, the system will
cost more than $500.000. When eon.
struction is finished in December of this
ttear, I’ll be responsible for technical
considerations in connecting the radio
relay and telephone carrier equipment.
"This assignment is an example of the
challenges a technical man can find in
the telephone company. You take the job
from start to finishfrom basic field
studies to the final adjustmentsa ith
full responsibility. To teclinit al men who
went to get ahead, that’s the ultimate
in responsibility."

John !leiter i building hi career sills Mountain Storm
Tnlephone and Telegraph I .0111pao,. I Old ortil abotit the
career oprortunitie f.sr you. T.n, with the 11.11 intertiewer when he ilia’. tour cantina.. Aral read the hell
Telephone booklet on file in riser Illgeriornt Otbrr. sue
lo :
write for a cop, of "1.11416-nay and 011111/11r hi lilt,
Emplia,ment Supers jour, %carries,’ Telepl
a lid
Guttman,. 197, Itroadwry, New Vail. 7Ti
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*Personnel & Administration
*Intelligence
*Comptroller
Pub li o Information
*Civil Affairs and Military Government
*Information and Education
*Legal and legislative

And with this challenge, come these personal rewards:

INIL

*An officer’s busy cultural and social life
*The chance for exciting foreign assignments
*A 30 day paid vacation every year
satisfaction of serving your ccamtz7
in a really important way
Mr elk
0O..

wa, we 4:The

W li. 41) 4111 0 0 411, 0 II 41.
You owe It to yoirself and your eountri

THE ADJUTANT MUM,
Dper111 .1,5. Army
Woh.,,ON.^ 23, 0. C.
ATTN. AGSN-L

to Investigate this challenging and resairding
exiseut tve ’opportunity. Far full inforrot top
rill in and mil this coupon I -day

my career

JUNIORS -- The Womenie Amy Corps

SELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

4.4110

Will select a limited numhor of’ qualified vows who
have cmpleted their junior year for 4 weeless training,
slater 158. There are no commitments. You win
receive an orientation in the Amt., and my
UMW sprlioation for CO1r0133 ion after graduation if you
’ant to became an officer in the United States Army.
11’ Interested check the enclosed coupon,.
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Clobbered twice in its first two
West Coast Athletic League cage
tests, SJS preps now for the invasion of Loyola (tomorrow) and
Pepperdine (Saturday), in Spartan Gym.
Both the Lions and Waves have
capable quintets this season, with
Pepperdine, winners of nine
straight, especially dangerous.
Spartan Coach Walt McPherson
is hoping his charges can unchain
themselves from the slump which
allowed USF to post . a 66-44 victory and St. Mary’s to run away
with a 72-53 triumph.
Center mars Brunstrom, who
injured his ankle in the first
half against the Gaels, is a
doubtful participant In tumorma’s clash oafs the Lions, Ile
Is still limping noticeably.
The Spartans did not hit their
Initial field goal until 6:15 of the
first half against St. Mary’s and
the Gaels grabbed a 17-4 lead with
eight minutes gone. Thereafter it
was easy for the winners to maintain their superiority.
Gil Egeland pumped home 16
points, but had many defensive
tepees. Eddie Diaz, last season’s
scoring leader, hit 11 points but
could not break lose for his unorthodox jumpers and layups.
Branstrom still has not found
himself and aas held scoreless.
Ned Fitzgerald, an accurate outside popper, and Bob Larson 6
and 8 point s, respecti(ely,
against St. Mary’s, but their output was not nearly enough.
During the holidays, the Spartans dropped two games to Idaho
State in Pocatello, then whipped
Arizona State and Arizona here.

San J1/141. St itt
ar%ity boxers,
freett from performances in the
All -College Tournament Tuesday,
open their 19:514 dual meet season
Monday night, battling the University of Nevada in Spartan Gym,
Coach Julie Menendez Spartan
pugilists have yet to lose to the
Nevada ringmen, capturing eight
victories and one meet ending in
a deadlock. The SJS aggregation
turned back the Nevada crew, 5.4,
last season.
In dual meet competition last
season, San Jose’ State boxers
were victorious in 46 bouts, while
dropping 26. Three matches ended
in dravt s.
Menender. In his fifth jear as
SJS boxing mentor, was highly
pleased with the efforts I
his
charges in the 19th annual All(’ollege meet.
Winners of All -College bouts
gain first team spots on the Spartan varsity. Four SJS boxing veterans were not challenged by
teammates and thus grabbed first
team berths.
Capturing wins in All -College
bouts were Bob Tafoya, VVelvin
Stroud, Carl Christensen, and Archie Milton. Russ Camilleri and
Harold Mince fought to a draw.
Jack Coolidge and team captain Stu Rubine met in an exhibition match, while Nick Akana and Dave Nelson battled
Navy All -Star opponents.
Akana, 1957 Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Champion and NCAA
finalist, kayoed Dave Reese of
Treasure Island after 47 seconds
of second round action. Two hard
right hand shots to the head put
the veteran Navy slugger out of
commission.
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SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
15%
our
DISCOUNT
with your
SPECIALTY
ASB CARD
I HOUR SERVICE

STOREWIDE SALE
ON

SWEATERS and SKI WEAR
PARKAS
with detachable hood and
heavy quilted lining

AL

COME IN AND CHECK OUR PRICES

HOFFMAN’S

STORE FOR MEN

46 S. MARKET STREET CY

3-0077

’SHOO 8101TE"
SPARTAN
"JAILHOUSE ROCK"
Elvis Presley

"KISS THEM FOR ME"
Cary Grant

MAYFAIR

"APRIL LOVE"
with

PAT BOONE
plus

"Pursuit of Graf Spec"

Lalls4110111

Franc,

NEW YORK, (UP)--Wilt Chamberlain’s groin injury is supposed
to be minor but it had his Kansas
teammates hurtin’ all over yesterday for the second time in a week.
The Jay hawks suffered tie is
second straight defeat since the!
great seven -foot star was sidelined
when they bowed to Oklahoma,
64-62. Tuesday. The loss hurt
Funston, from our vantage point,
Kansas even more than last ThursJACK DOUGLAS
was one of the sharpest blockers
day’s 52-50 setback by Oklahoma
for
imon the field. He twice tossed sordid blocks to spring Douglas
State because it was the opener of
portant gains.
its big eight schedule.
But, once again. a defeat demonMore Than Held His Own
strated graphically just how much
A few obsersers felt tackle Floyd Peters of San Francisco, State Chamberlain does mean to Kanwould be exploited for his small-time gullibility’but Peters more thao sas.
held his own against such bruisers as Stan Slater (Army), Jim McThe figures tell the story. Wilt
Cusker (Pitt) and Pat Burke Michigan State).
scored 30 points when Kansas beat
On one rush we thought Peters had completely altered the
Oklahoma Slat e, 63-56, Dec. 2.
anatomy of Burke via a red -dog charge, but Burke recovered.
Without Wilt, Kansas bowed to
Gary Van Gelder (Stanford), Ron Wheatcroft (Cal), and Tom the same team by two points Jan.
performances.
notable
delivered
Flores (COP) also
2. And, on Dec. 26, Chamberlain
poured in 41 points and grabbed
Outside of Bob Mitchell (Illinois) and Jimmy Pace (Michi.20 rebounds as Kansas %shipped
gan). the easterners were badly outstarred.
Oklahoma. 68-:10.
Granted that Mitchell often drops the football and forgets to
Fourth -ranked San Francisco.
pick it up, it has been our opinion all season that he was one of the
meawhile, scored a surprisinglx
finest runners in college ball. Nobody, not even Pace, packs Mitchell’s
easy 65-42 triumph over Santa
punishing legs, tricky spins, and ability to break into the open. Yet the
Clara to gist’ the Dons II slecruised
63
return
he
one
and
on
terice,
just
carry
him
to
East allowed
tories in 11 games. San Frantally.
yards to set up the first east
cisco hail is 21-I6 halftitne aid-

East Greatly Over-Shadowed
In addition to Michaels and Karts’s. who were good but not scintillating, the other eastern "blazers" were mediocre.
Walt Kowalczyk (Michigan State), Mickey T ri ma rk i (W.
Va.), Jim Gibbons (Iowa), Red Phillips (Auburn), Red Dugan
(Dayton), and Dave Rouriand (Arm)) all named to at least one
22 -man All-Americawere greatly overshadossed by their on All -America opposition.
Idaho’s Wayne Walker, Tempo’s Clancey Osborne, Arkansas’ Gerry
Nesbitt, TCUlt Jimmy Shofner, and Utah’s Merrill Douglas and Stu
Vaughn should blush when the next Nation’s Top 11 is announced.
The easterners had five unanimous All-Americas; the West
had none.
One game, of course, is not a season, but front what we saw, the
east couldn’t have whipped this year’s west club with Dave Beck on
their side.

If the locals fall on their basketball faces tomorrow night and
Saturday against Pepperdine, it will require a Mt. Everest climb for
them to get back into the WCAL chase. . . .How many lads have
scaled Everest?
After tonight’s "Best of Warren
Miller" ski movies, a $25 padded- Tau Gamma Elects
Tau Gamma, honor society for
parka will be given away as the
door prize. Cope-McPhetres do- women physical education and recreation majors, eleeted new ofnated it. Morris Dailey at 8 p.m.
ficers at their last meeting before
Christmas vacation.
Those elected were Donna Scheiber. president; Ann Arnett, secretary; and flobbi Holbrook, treasurer
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semester. Due to the proximity of Points were gamed from football,
finals and the recent vacation, it
has been decided that the tournament would hate fuller participation if held later in the year
Getting back to basketball,
Bronran has issued a plea for
brosketball referee+,. Men interested st
Id contact Bninran
not later than Friday In tile
%fele% 18.tii. Kate of pay has not
been decided as set, but should
run around one dollar per game.
Point totals have been released
for the fraternity sport champions.
with Theta Chi leading the pack
and Delta Upsilon not far behind.

bowling and swimming Basketball,
volleyball,
track. softball and
wrestling will add to the totals.
Theta Chi gathered trost of its
points by winning the campus
football championship and DU
picked up its biggest point gain
by winning the fraternity swim
meet.
Theta Chi has 477 points, DU.
ATO. 346; Sigma Chi, 310;
Kappa Tau. 284; Delta Sigs, 280:
Thetis Xi. 280; Kappa Alpha, 247;
Sigma Nu, 240; PiKA, 232; Phi
Sigs, 150: and Lambda Chi Alpha,
442;

182.

Olympic Games Flicks
To Be Shown Tonight
5.1s Track (1,3,h HMI Win/Pt
’ t
/ 111. films are "a )))))) ng the
best eser taken at the Gijuipics
The Spartan track icam kick,
off its season in one Interclass
Meet Feb. 27-28 at Spartan Field.
Winteris highly optimistic about
the’ upcoming spike season.
"Northern California should see
Frank Leahy. left the way open
one of its best seasons in hitory."
for an) thing hy tuting; no anhe predicted. "There is a good
nouncement would be made unchance for many records, particutil nest Monday,.
larly in the distance event’,"
Texas A & M. president Dr. M.
T. Harrington. said last night after
a conference with Myers that the
board of directors would be advised of their conversation at a
called meeting, probably next Monday, and that any announcement
mould be made by that group.
SPECIALIZING IN
MEXICAN DISHES

Films of the Olympic Games in
Helsinki, including the winter
phase of the Olympics and the
trials at Melbourne. will be shown
tonight in Room 21, Men’s Gym.
All persons interested in ’track
are invited to attend. Ice cream
and cake will be served.

LA COCINA
CAFE

Good sight
helps you
study right ...

as

We have Spanish and
Mexican food seasoned

Protect your eyesight

crow about.

131 W. SANTA CLARA ST.

CY 5.2747

for Reservations

lead %t hen the Broncos failed to

hit For a field goal for six minutes of the second half.
PITTSBURGH - Ted Kluszewski. one-time Cincinnati slugger
acquired recently by the Pittsburgh Pirates, will undergo a complete physical examination sometime next week. Kluszewski has
been suffering with an ailing back
for the last year and a half.

LOS ANGELES The question
of where the Los Angeles Dodgers
will play their home games this-and possibly next - season remained unsolved yesterday.
However, national league president Warren Giles yesterday toured Wrigley Field. where the Los
Angeles Angels of the Pacific
coast league used to play, and the
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum
He then said he would prefer to
set’ the Dodgers play at Wrigley
I Field. Giles pre% iously had visited
the Rose Bowl in Pasadena
The Dodgers have been eyein:
the Rose Bowl as a possible site
for their games. However, the area
Is known for traffic jams, is a
, dozen miles from Los Angeles and
(would require extensive alterlations. In addition, a group of
Pasadena residents has threatened
to oppose by petition and possibly
other means any lease for the
Dodgers on the Bowl.
DALLASJim Myers, 35-year old head coach at Iowa State. apparently has clinched the dual job
of bead coach and athletic director
at Texas A. & M.
But college officials. still
stinging from rejections of Hugh
Daugherty of Michigan State!
and former Notre Dame conch
-

$8.88
$2.88 - $4.88

All -Wool Flannel Slat
-1

Sport Shirts, values to $6.00
Clearance Sale on Gabardine

$14.88

Topcoats
All -Wool

CAR COATS
Tweds.
,,c1 all

ft new
modern styles.

119 S. First
CYpress 2-1535

from $18.88
BIG SPRINGS. Tex. -Jan Loudermilk. a six-foot, six-inch center. scored 75 points last night in
a local high school basketball
game. The 17 -year-old senior, who
has been approached by numerous
colleges, dropped in 31 field goals
and 13 free throws.
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HAVE YOU TR I ED THEIOUNTRE
MISS JONES ?
MUS!C NITELY
EXCE PT MONDAY

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP
’ ferything

for the Spa- ’seise

. . . FEATURING . . .
SKI Rentals . . . Retail . . . Repairs

SKI Accessories & Equipment
SKI Clothing
it us help you plan your sii trip

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP
AX 6-2820

Free Parking

1485 Franklin Street

SHELL’
THE GASOLINE WITH TCP
Finest Automotive Maintenance
Excellent Lubrication
Fast, Courteous Service
Convenient

If you’re late for class, we’ll park your car for you

STATE SHELL SERVICE
CV 51968

98 SOUTH FOURTH
Across from Student Union
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"SNOW WAS BLACK"

Indian Jackie Douglas, who
seemed to view the heralded easterners with disdain, called one of
the slickest Shrine victories: He
tucked his head down for good
keeper yardage when the situation
demanded it, and was an effective
passer in the pinches, but it was
his uncanny play selection which
ultimateTy doomed the losers.

Fassd Clarke

Earl Holliman

Sports
In
Shorts

VVe do not wish to discredit AllAmericans Lou Michaels (Kentucky i and Alex Karras ( Iowa
but Stanford’s Don Manoukian,
voted the game’s most outstand
ing lineman, and COP’s Farrell
Funston, were far superior to their
mae publicized foes.

Banquet Accornmodtions

Eva GaborAnne

Thirty-six teams, inure than luti
per cent increase user last xear,
has e entered the independent innsraui,,raI basketball leag Ile,. according to Rob Broniati, 1111-.1 tor
of Intramural*.
total of .176 men %% ill I..a ith otion
mg on these teams
scheduled to start sl .,pst:e. In addition. fraternity teams all add
another 12 squads and approximately 145 men. Greek action isn’t
scheduled to start until March 1
According to Bronzan. the interfraternity wrestling tourney, scheduled for Jan. 15-16-17, has been
postponed until early in the Spring

What made things so palatable was the fact that a collection Of,
Bay Area lads directed the triumph.

MEALS 75c to $1.00

"Doctor At Sea"

30 6 0

Some of the Big 10 bigots should be aware by now that western
kickball is not lower-class. But common sense comes slow to some.

Glenn Ford Gia Scala

"Baby and the Battleship"

-7-

Shrine tilt recently.

’Don’t Go Near The Water’

ERNEST HEMINGWAY’S

CV.

By RANDIE E. POE . . . Sports Editor
After seeing, hearing and reading about the power and kingship
of eastern and re:dwastern football, it was with a sly grin and a belly.
laugh that we watched the West dishonor its eastern brothers in the

College Students
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

"Escape From Red Rock"

S5e1c/LaIrOGA
- 307ts

Uppercuts

"THE TIN STAR"
Tony PrkinsHnry Fonda

STUDIO
EL RANCHO

SPARTAN DAILY-4

Thursday. January 9. 1958

Nick Akana’s superb second -round kaso in his opener Tuesday night might mean national glory for the 1E0,y-faced Spartan.
hi oh-finitely he among the top M.A.% mittstcris In his
Ile +I
%slight this season ...

WOOL
SHIRTS
500o OFF

Signups Set Record
By CONRAD MUELLER

So much in command was St. Mary’s in its 72-53 landslide over
the Spartans at Moraga Saturday that Gael skipper Jim Butler inserted Bob Linhart into his lineup in the second half. Linhart was
playing his first college game for the Gaels. He is a junior college
transfer, although he did not see a single minute of JC basketball action.... Woe, woe Sparta! ...

14.95

HOODED
SWEATSHIRTS
2.95
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Exchange Editor

Delta Sigma Phi Election Engineering Dinner
,Installs Spring Officers To Be Held Friday

Rings, Announcements Crystallize
Betrothals of SJS Men and Women

The first Fall Semester Seinen
recently. Assisting Quinn for the Dinner has been planned by the
!DELTA SIGMA Pill
Chosen for Board
recently Barbara Ilideorsen, an , annual Lambda Chi Alpha ChristJohn Dunn, Delta Sigma Phi, remainder of the school year will Senior Seminal Engineering class- ENGAGEMEIVS
Alpha Ognicron Pi pledge, an- mas dinner-dirnce at Brookdale
k. Tilt’ spar- will swing into neat semester as be Dick Stiles as vice-peeiddent; es to be held at 6:30 p.m., Friday DALLIENBAVII-GREUNER
Choi
nounced her engagement to Chuck Lodge. Eden was a June graduate
tan Daily exchange editor, has the new president of the local Ron Winter as secretary; Joe at Mariani’s, 2.190 El Camino Real,
The first and best present BarDe Paoli. Miss Halvorsen, a sopho- of SJS’and is now an accountant.
Santa
Norman
chairman;
Clara,
Tom
5..cording
to
social
as
bara Greuner received for Christbeen granted membership on the chapter. The election Monday Woncirtick
more foreign language major, is GRGIC11-1.ABERGE
0.
DeGunderson.
master;
Engineering
R
0
n
pledge
as
at which Dunn was put in Voigt
mas was an engagement ring from
Box of candy and favors given
college board of Mademoiselle. na- night
from Concord. De Paoli is a Unipartment
head
office also resulted in Gil Zabol- Riley as chief justice; Barn’ SS4w
Bill Dallenbach. Miss Greuner, a
to sorority sisters of Kappa Delta
graduate.
Clara
Santa
vt’rsity
of
tional tashion magazine for college i, las. vice-president; Russ Ball. sec- as sergeant -at -arms; and Geemite
lIckets for the dinner, roast Junior journalism majo r, is
Georgina Grgich, senior textiles
women.
beef or broiled halibut, are avail- presently on The Spartan Daily BEARDEN-CHRISTENSEN
rotary and Don Pelton, treasurer. Sorum as house manager.
and clothing major of Colorado
After sending in three entries. I Sergeant -at -arms i s incumbent
able for $2.80 at the Engineering staff. Dallenbach is a senior aeroA red candle trimmed with red State University, announced her
ALPHA
(’HI
LAMBDA
she was notified that all entries 1
Department
ice.
out
oft
Gunderson
reblown
was
holly
and
berries
Tony
ipipa
Chi
Lambda
Summers.
Pledges
of
nautical
maintenance major. Miss
I
engagement to Robert La Berge,
roceived by Nov. 31. were destroy -1
Final preparations a r e under announced to the actives Monday quested students. graduates, and Greuner announced her engage- by Chi Omega Sandra Christensen senior police science major. A June
ed by fire Again she wrote a letter I way
N for the Carnation Ball in thelevenin g that their gift to the Wale ;acuity members to purchase tic- ment at the home of her parents to announce her engagement to wedding is planned.
home her qualifications for the Georgian Boo m of the SaMt t as a pledge
project would be a kets by Thursday.
in Santa Rosa on Christmas Day. Len Bearden. Miss Christensen,
position Her acceptance came .
Following the dinner. selected Dallenbach, of Napa, plans to be who claims Sunnyvale as her ZANDER-PHILIPSON
1Francis Hotel Saturetio night from ’ trophy ease.
George Zander and Ronda Phithree necks later.
Members of the seminar classes a technical writer upon being grad- hometown, is a sophomore major18 to I am. A pre-danee part will
sitiMA KAPPA
Stanford sophomore
Miss Shattuck is required toPHI
will hold a panel discussion on
ing in business education. Bear- lipson. a
: be gisen by Gil Zahollas at his
uated.
A
June
wedding
is
planned.
elected
newly
t’on
of
I
’I’
II.
a rite 1 no feature’ assignments. r home in Hayward.
"Creative Thinking." Professor
employed, but will majoring in public relations, relocally
is
den
yo
and
his
Terzakis
TARAVELLA-MENEsTICARti
She will he paid if the articles are i The brothers in conjunction with presiihnt Ted
Arnold of Stanford. a naSJS next fall. No wedding vealed their engagement at a
Anthony Taravella recently an- attend
cabinet was the main item on the
cocktail party at the Sportsman
peiblished. She has ohosen to write i
i the South Kiwams Club of Santa Phi Sigma Kappa agenda Monday ’tionhnal leader in the new field of nounced to family and friends his date lids been set.
Lodge Dec. 29. Zander. SJS busher first feature on a tradtional i Clara Valley and the Green Cross
up engineering coursewot4t. will be a
engagement to Elsie Senestraro. PERIERA-PINKHAM
iness management major, says he
5.15 event Retigion-in-Lefe Week. i are sponsoring the national cam - night. Other officers taking
guest member of the panel .
A telegram to her Chi Omega and Miss Philipson plan an August
Taravella, a junior journalism
their new duties include Harvey
-, paign "Bark the Attack on Traf- Diesner. vice-president; Paul Bush,
major, says that he and Miss Sene- sisters announZed the engagement wedding.
fir Accidents- on the campus. The secretary; Al Russell. treasurer;
straro plan the. wedding for June of Sallyrene Pinkham to Richard HORN-RUGANI
PIZZA GARDENS
campaign, design.’d by " I. e e n Dm., Toole, inductor; and Phil
21. Miss Senestraro works in a Periera, Sigma Chi. Miss Pinkham
We Cater to Parities
Jim Horn and Gloria Rugani,
Cross, is aimed at cutting down Knight. sentinel.
local bank and attended school in is a senior interior decoration
Finest Pizza in the World
who recently announced their enI the amount of traffic deaths to
while
PerGatos,
Los
from
major
Moonlight
in
the
her hometown of Fortuna. TaraFee finalists
1347 McKEE ROAD
gagement, plan a summer wedding.
means of education.
cella, a native San Josean, is cur- iera is a junior aeronautic mainGirl contest will be honored at
CV 24753
Horn, an Alpha Tau Omega from
Three
DELTA UPSILON
professionals
and
eight rently on the Spartan Daily staff. tenance major from San Jose.
i the "Bums’ Ball" this Saturday
Los Gatos, is a business adminisThe new officers of Delta LP- , night at Havenly Foods. Dancing Undergraduates will be initiated MATHIES024-MILHEIM
- - -RIDNEWAY-AMSDEN
tration major, while his fiance, a
silon have been announced by Neil in hobo clothes from 9 p.m. to 1 Into Sigma Delta Chi, national proBy blowing out the traditional KP major from Los Gatos, is a
The traditional candle passed at
A&M Auto Repair !Evans, publicity chairman. Chuck amt along with the brothers will,’ fessional journalistic fraternity, to- Elmwyck Hall announced the en- candle, Jane Amsden, Chi Omega,
General Aide Repel?
’Miller takes the president’s gavel, be Sharon Cokmabero, Sue Evers. night at 7:30 in the College Chapel, gagement of Judy Milheim to Jack announced It e r engagement to Chi Omega.
; with Dave Francesinni as vice- Carol Laughin, LaDonna Schultz according to Bob Craft, president. Mathieson. Miss Milheim, a sopho- Mills Ridgeway. Jane is a junior
Avternditic Trnsmission Specialty
president. Recording secretary is and Pat Webb.
Professionals included in the more home economics major, hails English major from Singapore
CY 5-4247
Student Rates
John Mono a hile Ted Wallace is SIGMA CHI
Whatever
10 ism a 1 affair will be Joseph from Redwood City. Her fiance, Ridgeway recently completed hi,
456 E. Soil Salvador, See Jos*
corresponding secretary and Dave
the
The brothers of Sigma Chi elee- Houghteling, publisher of Sunny. also of Redwood City, is a junior service with the Navy and is atFredenrich i s sergeant -at -arms.
tending San Jose Junior College.
ted their officers for. the Spring vale Standard: Stuart Nixon. edi- physics major.
occasion
Taste
for
the
Plans
annual
"Bad
I. 3-27-662CEMUM
semester with Earl White as the tor of Fremont News-Register; KIRIM-MeANDREW
SCHWARTZ-KELTY
Dance’ on Jan. 25, are under way. new president. The executive coun- and William Pedigo. news editor of
Say it
The smallest in a series of three
Dick Kirby and Tish McAndrew
FROM
MEMO
I KAPPA ALPHA
cil for the house is composed of Labor Gazette.
with
announced their engagement at gaily wrapped boxes held a toy
Kappa Alpha’s pledge class is George Vevoda as vice-president:’
Undergraduates will be John the Theta Chi dinner-dance Dec. kitten, the final clue revealing the
Flowers
RAY K. FARRIS, C.L.U.
sponsoring their dance Friday Al Undern as treasurer; Martel Adams, Pat Bunds, John Curry, 13. Kirby is a sophomore engineer- engagement of Carolyn Kelty, Chi
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Bartlett as recording secretary:. Bill Godfrey, Lyndell Manley, John ing major from Lafayette. Miss Omega, to Bill Schwartz, Carolyn
FLOWER
Plans are begun for the annual Art Miller as corresponding sec- Salamida, Maxwell Shapiro and McAndrew is a senior musieemajor is a junior G.E. major from San
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